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	Latest versions
	TOP 7

	PlexMedia Server v1.18.4.2171 (add-on v1.26, 24 Jan 2020)	PlexMedia Server
	ZeroTier One v1.4.6 (add-on v1.07, 17 Jan 2020)	Transmission
	Syncthing v1.3.0 (add-on v1.10, 17 Oct 2019)	TwonkyMedia server
	ownCloud Community v9.1.8 (add-on v3.02, 21 Mar 2019)	MiniDLNA
	PlexMedia Server v1.14.1.5488 (add-on v1.25, 22 Feb 2019)	ownCloud Community
	Aria2 v1.34.0 (add-on v1.06, 18 Dec 2018)	Serviio
	ZeroTier One v1.2.12 (add-on v1.06, 29 Nov 2018)	Syncthing
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	[bookmark: ClamAV]	[image: ]	Clam AntiVirus	DNS-320L
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: vtcron
	Description: Clam AntiVirus (ClamAV) is a free and open-source, cross-platform antivirus software tool-kit able to detect many types of malicious software, including viruses. One of its main uses is on mail servers as a server-side email virus scanner. The application was developed for Unix and has third party versions available for AIX, BSD, HP-UX, Linux, OS X, OpenVMS, OSF (Tru64) and Solaris.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.clamav.net
	Documentation: www.clamav.net
	Last update: 10 Apr 2016

	
	[bookmark: Sophos]	[image: ]	Sophos	
	Description: Sophos Group plc is a security software and hardware company. Sophos develops products for communication endpoint, encryption, network security, email security and mobile security as well as unified threat management.
	Developer: 
	Website: 
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 15 Oct 2012
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	[bookmark: BitTorrentSync]	[image: ]	BitTorrent Sync	DNS-320B
DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: BitTorrent Sync by BitTorrent, Inc is a proprietary peer-to-peer file synchronisation tool available for Windows, Mac, Linux, Android, iOS, Windows Phone, Amazon Kindle Fire and BSD. It can sync files between devices on a local network, or between remote devices over the Internet via a modified version of the BitTorrent protocol.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.resilio.com
	Documentation: help.resilio.com
	Last update: 28 Sep 2017

	
	[bookmark: curlftp]	[image: ]	CurlFTP	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-345

	Requires pre-installed Addons: vtcron
	Description: CurlFtpFS is a filesystem for accessing FTP hosts based on FUSE and libcurl. FTP data synchronization system on the NAS.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: curl.haxx.se
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015

	
	[bookmark: Vault]	[image: ]	D-Link Vault	DNS-320L
DNS-327L
DNS-340L

	Description: D-Link Vault, powered by ElephantDrive, protects the data on your D-Link ShareCenter system by
connecting it to the cloud. The integrated Vault app provides cloud backup services optimized for
the D-Link ShareCenter system and delivers separate-site protection, intelligent sync, and secure
sharing all in one package.
	Developer: ElephantDrive
	Website: home.elephantdrive.com
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015


	

	
	[bookmark: grive]	[image: ]	Grive2	DNS-320B
DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Requires pre-installed Addons: vtcron
	Description: The purpose of this project is to provide an independent open source implementation of Google Drive client for GNU/Linux.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.lbreda.com
	Documentation: yourcmc.ru
	Last update: 21 Oct 2015

	
	[bookmark: mydlink_Cloud]	[image: ]	mydlink Cloud	DNS-325
DNS-345

	Description: D-Link Cloud Storage allows you to access all your photos, music, movies and documents from anywhere, anytime, also to preserve and control your personal data while ensuring privacy. Family and friends can access shared content from smartphone, tablet, or laptop easily. Using a mobile app, you can easily access to files remotely on the go.
	Developer: D-Link
	Website: www.dlink-cloud.com
	Documentation: habrahabr.ru
	Last update: 03 Sep 2015

	
	[bookmark: owncloud]	[image: ]	ownCloud Community	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Requires pre-installed Addons: php, nginx (dns-327l/340l only)
	Description: ownCloud is a suite of client-server software for creating file hosting services and using them. ownCloud is functionally very similar to the widely used Dropbox, with the primary functional difference being that ownCloud is free and open-source, and thereby allowing anyone to install and operate it without charge on a private server, with no limits on storage space (except for disk capacity or account quota) or the number of connected clients.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: owncloud.org
	Documentation: doc.owncloud.org
	Last update: 21 Mar 2019


	

	
	[bookmark: samba]	[image: ]	Samba v3 & SWAT	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Samba is an Open Source / Free Software suite that has, since 1992, provided file and print services to all manner of SMB/CIFS clients, including the numerous versions of Microsoft Windows operating systems. Samba is freely available under the GNU General Public License.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: samba.org
	Documentation: wiki.samba.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015

	
	[bookmark: Syncthing]	[image: ]	Syncthing	DNS-320B
DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Syncthing is an open-source file synchronization client/server application, written in Go, implementing its own, equally free Block Exchange Protocol.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: syncthing.net
	Documentation: docs.syncthing.net
	Last update: 17 Oct 2019

	
	[bookmark: vtcloud]	[image: ]	vtCloud	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Requires pre-installed Addons: vtcron
	Description: Dropbox, YandexDisk, BOX.COM is a file storage and synchronization service which enables user cloud storage, file sharing and collaborative editing.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: 
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	[bookmark: baikal]	[image: ]	Baikal	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Baikal offers ubiquitous and synchronized access to your calendars and address books over CalDAV and CardDAV. Baikal implements the current IETF recommendation drafts of these industry standards for centralized calendar and address book collections.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: baikal-server.com
	Documentation: twitter.com
	Last update: 25 Sep 2015

	
	[bookmark: dolibarr]	[image: ]	Dolibarr	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Dolibarr ERP/CRM is an open source, free software package for small and medium companies, foundations or freelancers. It includes different features for enterprise resource planning (ERP) and customer relationship management (CRM) but also other features for different activities.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.dolibarr.org
	Documentation: wiki.dolibarr.org
	Last update: 22 Oct 2015

	
	[bookmark: fengoffice]	[image: ]	Feng Office	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Feng Office Community Edition (formerly OpenGoo) is an open source collaboration platform developed and supported by Feng Office and the OpenGoo community. It is a fully featured online office suite with a similar set of features as other online office suites, like Google Apps, Microsoft Office Live, Zimbra, and Zoho.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.fengoffice.com
	Documentation: www.fengoffice.com
	Last update: 14 Aug 2015


	

	
	[bookmark: GLPI]	[image: ]	GLPI	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: GLPI, an initialism for Gestionnaire libre de parc informatique (Free Management of Computer Equipment), was designed by Indepnet Association (a non profit organisation) in 2003. GLPI is a free asset and IT management software package, it also offers functionalities like servicedesk ITIL or license tracking and software auditing.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.glpi-project.org
	Documentation: wiki.glpi-project.org
	Last update: 10 Aug 2015

	
	[bookmark: OrangeHRM]	[image: ]	OrangeHRM	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: OrangeHRM is emerging in line with the new generation of HR Information Systems (HRIS) and will assist you in managing your company's most important asset - human resource.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: orangehrm.com
	Documentation: wiki.orangehrm.com
	Last update: 04 Sep 2015

	
	[bookmark: oscommerce]	[image: ]	osCommerce	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: osCommerce provide you the tools to set up your very own complete and self-hosted online store website for free to market and securely sell products and services to customers worldwide. Our growing community of over 260,000 store owners, developers, and service providers are there to help you at every stage of running your online store and business. Over 7,000 free Add-Ons have been uploaded by the community to use and customize your online store with.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.oscommerce.com
	Documentation: www.oscommerce.com
	Last update: 06 Aug 2015
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	[bookmark: Asterisk11]	[image: ]	Asterisk v11	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Asterisk is a software implementation of a telephone private branch exchange (PBX); it allows attached telephones to make calls to one another, and to connect to other telephone services, such as the public switched telephone network (PSTN) and Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) services. Its name comes from the asterisk symbol, *.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.asterisk.org
	Documentation: wiki.asterisk.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015

	
	[bookmark: Asterisk12]	[image: ]	Asterisk v12	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Asterisk is a software implementation of a telephone private branch exchange (PBX); it allows attached telephones to make calls to one another, and to connect to other telephone services, such as the public switched telephone network (PSTN) and Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) services. Its name comes from the asterisk symbol, *.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.asterisk.org
	Documentation: wiki.asterisk.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015

	
	[bookmark: Asterisk13]	[image: ]	Asterisk v13	DNS-320B
DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Asterisk is a software implementation of a telephone private branch exchange (PBX); it allows attached telephones to make calls to one another, and to connect to other telephone services, such as the public switched telephone network (PSTN) and Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) services. Its name comes from the asterisk symbol, *.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.asterisk.org
	Documentation: wiki.asterisk.org
	Last update: 02 Nov 2015


	

	
	[bookmark: bind]	[image: ]	BIND (Named)	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: BIND, or named, is the most widely used Domain Name System (DNS) software on the Internet.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.isc.org
	Documentation: www.isc.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015

	
	[bookmark: citadel]	[image: ]	Citadel Server	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Citadel is easy, versatile, and powerful, thanks to its exclusive "rooms" based architecture. No other platform seamlessly combines so many different features using this familiar and consistent metaphor.
Feature list
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.citadel.org
	Documentation: www.citadel.org
	Last update: 09 Nov 2015

	
	[bookmark: GateOne]	[image: ]	Gate One	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Requires pre-installed Addons: python
	Description: Gate One is a web-based Terminal Emulator and SSH client that brings the power of the command line to the web. It requires no browser plugins and is built on top of a powerful plugin system that allows every aspect of its appearance and functionality to be customized.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: liftoffsoftware.com
	Documentation: liftoff.github.io
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015


	

	
	[bookmark: LimboDNS]	[image: ]	LimboDNS	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Requires pre-installed Addons: java8
	Description: LimboDNS is a nice and simple authoritative Domain Name Server allowing you to run your very own DynDNS service with your domain.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: limbomedia.net
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015

	
	[bookmark: net-snmp]	[image: ]	Net-SNMP	DNS-327L

	Description: Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) is a widely used protocol for monitoring the health and welfare of network equipment (eg. routers), computer equipment and even devices like UPSs. Net-SNMP is a suite of applications used to implement SNMP v1, SNMP v2c and SNMP v3 using both IPv4 and IPv6.
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: www.net-snmp.org
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 07 Apr 2016

	
	[bookmark: net-utils]	[image: ]	Net-Utils	DNS-327L

	Description: This add-on includes some utilities for the network: 
ifstat, iperf, iperf3, nethogs, tcpdump, trafshow, ngrep, netcat, fping
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: plus.google.com
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 07 Apr 2016


	

	
	[bookmark: NTP]	[image: ]	Network Time Protocol daemon	DNS-327L

	Description: The ntpd program is an operating-system daemon that sets and maintains a computer system's system time in synchronization with Internet-standard time servers. A time server is a server computer that reads the actual time from a reference clock and distributes this information to its clients using a computer network.
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: www.ntp.org
	Documentation: support.ntp.org
	Last update: 17 Feb 2017

	
	[bookmark: Openfire]	[image: ]	Openfire	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Requires pre-installed Addons: java8
	Description: Openfire (previously known as Wildfire, and Jive Messenger) is an instant messaging (IM) and groupchat server that uses XMPP server written in Java and licensed under the Apache License 2.0.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.igniterealtime.org
	Documentation: www.igniterealtime.org
	Last update: 12 Aug 2015

	
	[bookmark: sshd]	[image: ]	OpenSSH	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: OpenSSH is the premier connectivity tool for remote login with the SSH protocol. It encrypts all traffic to eliminate eavesdropping, connection hijacking, and other attacks. In addition, OpenSSH provides a large suite of secure tunneling capabilities, several authentication methods, and sophisticated configuration options.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.openssh.com
	Documentation: www.openssh.com
	Last update: 11 Feb 2016


	

	
	[bookmark: Polipo]	[image: ]	Polipo	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Polipo is a lightweight caching and forwarding web proxy server. It has a wide variety of uses, from aiding security by filtering traffic; to caching web, DNS and other computer network lookups for a group of people sharing network resources; to speeding up a web server by caching repeated requests. It can be configured to use on-disk cache and serve cached content when offline and perform various forms of content filtering.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.pps.univ-paris-diderot.fr
	Documentation: www.pps.univ-paris-diderot.fr
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015

	
	[bookmark: privoxy]	[image: ]	Privoxy	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Privoxy is a non-caching web proxy with filtering capabilities for enhancing privacy, manipulating cookies and modifying web page data and HTTP headers before the page is rendered by the browser. Privoxy is a "privacy enhancing proxy", filtering Web pages and removing advertisements. Privoxy can be customized by users, for both stand-alone systems and multi-user networks.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.privoxy.org
	Documentation: www.privoxy.org
	Last update: 13 Nov 2015

	
	[bookmark: Siproxd]	[image: ]	Siproxd	DNS-327L

	Description: Siproxd is a proxy/masquerading daemon for the SIP protocol. It handles registrations of SIP clients on a private IP network and performs rewriting of the SIP message bodies to make SIP connections work via an masquerading firewall (NAT). It allows SIP software clients (like kphone, linphone) or SIP hardware clients (Voice over IP phones which are SIP-compatible, such as those from Cisco, Grandstream or Snom) to work behind an IP masquerading firewall or NAT router.
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: siproxd.sourceforge.net
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 07 Apr 2016


	

	
	[bookmark: Squid]	[image: ]	Squid	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-345

	Description: Squid is a caching and forwarding web proxy. It has a wide variety of uses, from speeding up a web server by caching repeated requests; to caching web, DNS and other computer network lookups for a group of people sharing network resources; to aiding security by filtering traffic. Although primarily used for HTTP and FTP, Squid includes limited support for several other protocols including TLS, SSL, Internet Gopher and HTTPS.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.squid-cache.org
	Documentation: www.squid-cache.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015

	
	[bookmark: surgemail]	[image: ]	SurgeMail	DNS-327L
DNS-340L

	Description: SurgeMail is one of the fastest, most robust, fully-featured email secure server out on the market today that supports all the standards and protocols. With thousands of our mail servers installed, our software is serving hundreds of thousands of webmail accounts around the world.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: netwinsite.com
	Documentation: netwinsite.com
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015

	
	[bookmark: utelnetd]	[image: ]	Telnet Daemon	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Telnet is a session layer protocol used on the Internet or local area networks to provide a bidirectional interactive text-oriented communication facility using a virtual terminal connection. User data is interspersed in-band with Telnet control information in an 8-bit byte oriented data connection over the Transmission Control Protocol (TCP).
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: en.wikipedia.org
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015


	

	
	[bookmark: term-utils]	[image: ]	Term-Utils	DNS-327L

	Description: This add-on includes some utilities for the terminal:  file, htop, showmount, mount.nfs, dialog, clear, fdupes, lshw, strace, pv, mysqlcheck, mysqldump, tmux, nmon, saidar, ncdu
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: plus.google.com
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 31 Jul 2018

	
	[bookmark: TOR]	[image: ]	TOR	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Tor is free software for enabling anonymous communication. Tor directs Internet traffic through a free, worldwide, volunteer network consisting of more than six thousand relays to conceal a user's location and usage from anyone conducting network surveillance or traffic analysis.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.torproject.org
	Documentation: blog.torproject.org
	Last update: 17 Nov 2015

	
	[bookmark: umurmur]	[image: ]	uMurmur	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Mumble is a voice over IP (VoIP) application primarily designed for use by gamers, similar to programs such as TeamSpeak and Ventrilo. An alternative minimalist implementation of the mumble-server (Murmur) is called uMurmur.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: code.google.com
	Documentation: wiki.mumble.info
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015


	

	
	[bookmark: unifi]	[image: ]	UniFi	DNS-327L
DNS-340L

	Requires pre-installed Addons: java8
	Description: The UniFi Controller can be accessed through any device using a web browser. A single UniFi Controller running in the cloud can manage multiple sites: multiple, distributed deployments and multi-tenancy for managed service providers.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.ubnt.com
	Documentation: www.ubnt.com
	Last update: 28 Mar 2016

	
	[bookmark: virtualhere]	[image: ]	VirtualHere	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: This USB device server solution is perfect for sharing USB devices among multiple users on the network, over the Internet, or in the Cloud without the USB device needing to be physically attached to each user machine. The shared USB device appears as if it was directly attached even though it is plugged in to a remote server, therefore all existing drivers and software work, no special changes required.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.virtualhere.com
	Documentation: www.virtualhere.com
	Last update: 18 Nov 2015

	
	[bookmark: Xeams]	[image: ]	Xeams	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Requires pre-installed Addons: java8
	Description: A complete e-mail server that is absolutely free and can be used by any companies small, mid-sized and large enterprises. The word Xeams stands for eXtended E-mail And Messaging Server. It supports all major e-mail protocols including SMTP, POP3 and IMAP. Additionally, it comes with a state-of-the-art junk mail filtering that blocks 99% of junk messages out of the box.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: xeams.com
	Documentation: xeams.com
	Last update: 12 Jun 2016


	

	
	[bookmark: XMail]	[image: ]	XMail	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: XMail is a free open-source, POP3/ESMTP mail server for Unix and Microsoft Windows operating systems, developed by Davide Libenzi. Unlike other email servers, XMail does not require that each user have a system account, instead it uses flat-file databases to store user information. XMail is a light-weight email server ideally suited for use in situations where other servers such as sendmail and qmail would be overkill.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.xmailserver.org
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	[bookmark: CMSMadeSimple]	[image: ]	CMS Made Simple	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: CMS Made Simple (CMSMS) is a free, open source (GPL) content management system (CMS) to provide developers, programmers and site owners a web-based development and administration area. In 2010 it won the Packt Publishing annual award for open source content management. Other systems with which they compared it include Drupal, WordPress, eZ Publish and Joomla!.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.cmsmadesimple.org
	Documentation: docs.cmsmadesimple.org
	Last update: 08 Sep 2015

	
	[bookmark: concrete5]	[image: ]	concrete5	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: concrete5 is a free and open-source content management system (CMS) based on PHP and MySQL. Features include a plugin architecture and a template system. concrete5 was used by more than 23.3% of the top 10 million websites as of January 2015.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.concrete5.org
	Documentation: documentation.concrete5.org
	Last update: 22 May 2016

	
	[bookmark: Drupal]	[image: ]	Drupal	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Requires pre-installed Addons: PHP
	Description: Drupal is a free and open-source content-management framework written in PHP and distributed under the GNU General Public License. It is used as a back-end framework for at least 2.1% of all Web sites worldwide ranging from personal blogs to corporate, political, and government sites. It is also used for knowledge management and business collaboration.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.drupal.org
	Documentation: www.drupal.org
	Last update: 24 Apr 2016


	

	
	[bookmark: PhotoCenter]	[image: ]	Gallery v2	DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Gallery or Menalto Gallery is an open source project enabling management and publication of digital photographs and other media through a PHP-enabled web server. Photo manipulation includes automatic thumbnails, resizing, rotation, and flipping, among other things. Albums can be organized hierarchically and individually controlled by administrators or privileged users.
	Developer: D-Link & vtverdohleb
	Website: galleryproject.org
	Documentation: codex.galleryproject.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015

	
	[bookmark: Gitblit]	[image: ]	Gitblit	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Requires pre-installed Addons: java7
	Description: Gitblit is an open-source, pure Java stack for managing, viewing, and serving Git repositories. It's designed primarily as a tool for small workgroups who want to host centralized repositories.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: gitblit.com
	Documentation: gitblit.com
	Last update: 24 Sep 2015

	
	[bookmark: Joomla]	[image: ]	Joomla	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Joomla is a free and open-source content management system (CMS) for publishing web content. It is built on a model–view–controller web application framework that can be used independently of the CMS.
	Developer: D-Link & vtverdohleb
	Website: www.joomla.org
	Documentation: docs.joomla.org
	Last update: 25 Dec 2016


	

	
	[bookmark: Koken]	[image: ]	Koken	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: Content management and web site publishing for photographers. Your images are your most important asset. Koken treats them with the attention they deserve by including a full-featured management interface that looks and feels like a desktop application.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: koken.me
	Documentation: help.koken.me
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015

	
	[bookmark: MediaWiki]	[image: ]	MediaWiki	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-345

	Description: MediaWiki is a free and open-source wiki application. It was developed by the Wikimedia Foundation and runs on many websites, including Wikipedia, Wiktionary and Wikimedia Commons. It is written in the PHP programming language and uses a backend database.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.mediawiki.org
	Documentation: www.mediawiki.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015

	
	[bookmark: phpBB]	[image: ]	phpBB	DNS-320L
DNS-325
DNS-327L
DNS-340L
DNS-345

	Description: phpBB is an Internet forum package written in the PHP scripting language. The name "phpBB" is an abbreviation of PHP Bulletin Board. Available under the GNU General Public License, phpBB is free and open source software.
Pre-installed languages: English, Ukrainian
	Developer: D-Link & vtverdohleb
	Website: www.phpbb.com
	Documentation: www.phpbb.com
	Last update: 18 Sep 2015
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	Description: Piwigo is photo gallery software for the web, built by an active community of users and developers. Freely available extensions make Piwigo easily customizable. It is notable as a system with many features.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.piwigo.org
	Documentation: piwigo.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: Free software for the Linux operating system, designed to quickly create electronic OPDS-catalog of books. OPDS (Open Publication Distribution System) directory allows you to access Your library via the Internet from most devices for reading electronic books, tablets, smartphones, etc.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.sopds.ru
	Documentation: www.sopds.ru
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: SugarCRM is a software company based in Cupertino, California. It produces the web application Sugar, a customer relationship management (CRM) system that is available in both open-source and commercial open-source applications. In February 2014, SugarCRM announced that they would no longer be releasing new open source versions of their Community Edition application and this would now be a bug fix only application.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.sugarcrm.com
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: Tiny Tiny RSS is a free RSS feed reader. It is a web application which must be installed on a web server. Following Google's announcement that they would be retiring Google Reader, Tiny Tiny RSS was widely reviewed as a possible replacement for it in major tech blogs and online magazines. Reviewers praised its versatility but criticized its performance and intimidating installation process.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: tt-rss.org
	Documentation: tt-rss.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: java7
	Description: Ubooquity is a free, lightweight and easy-to-use home server for your comics and ebooks. Use it to access your files from anywhere, with a tablet, an e-reader, a phone or a computer.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: vaemendis.net
	Documentation: vaemendis.net
	Last update: 08 Apr 2017
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	Description: vTiger CRM refers to both cloud and open source versions of the CRM application offered by the company Vtiger. vTiger's open source CRM application was originally forked from SugarCRM with the intention of being a fully open source CRM application with comparable functionality to SugarCRM and Salesforce.com.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.vtiger.com
	Documentation: blogs.vtiger.com
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: Wolf CMS is a content management system and is Free Software published under the GNU General Public License v3. Wolf CMS is written in the PHP programming language. Wolf CMS is a fork of Frog CMS. The project was a finalist in the 2010 Packt Publishing's Open Source awards for the "Most Promising Open Source Project" category.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.wolfcms.org
	Documentation: www.wolfcms.org
	Last update: 02 Dec 2015
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	Description: WordPress is a free and open-source content management system (CMS) based on PHP and MySQL. Features include a plugin architecture and a template system. WordPress was used by more than 23.3% of the top 10 million websites as of January 2015. WordPress is the most popular blogging system in use on the Web, at more than 60 million websites.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: wordpress.org
	Documentation: codex.wordpress.org
	Last update: 04 Aug 2015
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	Description: Adminer (formerly known as phpMinAdmin) is a tool for managing content in MySQL databases.
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: www.adminer.org
	Documentation: www.adminer.org
	Last update: 07 Apr 2016
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	Description: Git is a distributed revision control system with an emphasis on speed, data integrity, and support for distributed, non-linear workflows. Git was initially designed and developed by Linus Torvalds for Linux kernel development in 2005, and has since become the most widely adopted version control system for software development.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: git-scm.com
	Documentation: git-scm.com
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: Java is a general-purpose computer programming language that is concurrent, class-based, object-oriented, and specifically designed to have as few implementation dependencies as possible. It is intended to let application developers "write once, run anywhere" (WORA), meaning that compiled Java code can run on all platforms that support Java without the need for recompilation.
	Developer: yure & vtverdohleb
	Website: www.java.com
	Documentation: en.wikipedia.org
	Last update: 23 Sep 2015
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	Description: Java is a general-purpose computer programming language that is concurrent, class-based, object-oriented, and specifically designed to have as few implementation dependencies as possible. It is intended to let application developers "write once, run anywhere" (WORA), meaning that compiled Java code can run on all platforms that support Java without the need for recompilation.
	Developer: yure & vtverdohleb
	Website: www.java.com
	Documentation: en.wikipedia.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: php
	Description: NGINX is a free, open-source, high-performance HTTP server and reverse proxy, as well as an IMAP/POP3 proxy server. NGINX is known for its high performance, stability, rich feature set, simple configuration, and low resource consumption.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.nginx.com
	Documentation: nginx.org
	Last update: 08 May 2016
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	Description: Perl is a family of high-level, general-purpose, interpreted, dynamic programming languages.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.perl.org
	Documentation: www.perl.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: PHP is a server-side scripting language designed for web development but also used as a general-purpose programming language. 
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: php.net
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 17 Apr 2016
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	Description: phpMyAdmin is a free and open source tool written in PHP intended to handle the administration of MySQL with the use of a web browser. It can perform various tasks such as creating, modifying or deleting databases, tables, fields or rows; executing SQL statements; or managing users and permissions.
	Developer: D-Link & vtverdohleb
	Website: www.phpmyadmin.net
	Documentation: www.phpmyadmin.net
	Last update: 04 Aug 2015
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	Description: Python is a widely used general-purpose, high-level programming language. Its design philosophy emphasizes code readability, and its syntax allows programmers to express concepts in fewer lines of code than would be possible in languages such as C++ or Java. The language provides constructs intended to enable clear programs on both a small and large scale.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.python.org
	Documentation: docs.python.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: Ruby is a dynamic, reflective, object-oriented, general-purpose programming language. It was designed and developed in the mid-1990s by Yukihiro "Matz" Matsumoto in Japan.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.ruby-lang.org
	Documentation: www.ruby-lang.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: aMule stands for all-platform Mule. aMule is an eMule-like client for the eD2k and Kademlia networks, supporting multiple platforms.
	Developer: D-Link & vtverdohleb
	Website: amule.org
	Documentation: wiki.amule.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: Aria2 is a lightweight multi-protocol & multi-source command-line download utility. It supports HTTP/HTTPS, FTP, BitTorrent and Metalink. Aria2 can be manipulated via built-in JSON-RPC and XML-RPC interfaces.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: aria2.sourceforge.net
	Documentation: aria2.sourceforge.net
	Last update: 18 Dec 2018
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: Python
	Description: CouchPotato is an automatic NZB and torrent downloader. You can keep a "movies I want"-list and it will search for NZBs/torrents of these movies every X hours. Once a movie is found, it will send it to SABnzbd or download the .nzb or .torrent to a specified directory.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: couchpota.to
	Documentation: couchpota.to
	Last update: 06 Jul 2016
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	Description: Deluge is a BitTorrent client written in Python. Deluge is cross-platform, using a front and back end architecture where libtorrent, a software library written in C++ which provides the application's networking logic, is connected to one of various front ends (including a text console, a Web interface, and a graphical desktop interface using GTK+) through the project's own Python bindings.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: deluge-torrent.org
	Documentation: dev.deluge-torrent.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: java8
	Description: JDownloader is a free, open-source download management tool with a huge community of developers that makes downloading as easy and fast as it should be. Users can start, stop or pause downloads, set bandwith limitations, auto-extract archives and much more. It's an easy-to-extend framework that can save hours of your valuable time every day!
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: jdownloader.org
	Documentation: jdownloader.org
	Last update: 12 May 2016
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	Description: MLDonkey is an open source, multi-protocol, peer-to-peer file sharing application that runs as a back-end server application on many platforms. It can be controlled through a user interface provided by one of many separate front-ends, including a Web interface, telnet interface and over a dozen native client programs. Originally a Linux client for the eDonkey protocol, it now runs on many flavors of Unix-like, Mac OS X, Windows and MorphOS and supports numerous peer-to-peer protocols.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: mldonkey.sourceforge.net
	Documentation: mldonkey.sourceforge.net
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: NZBGet is an Usenet-client written in C++ and designed with performance in mind to achieve maximum download speed by using very little system resources.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: nzbget.net
	Documentation: github.com
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: pyLoad is a fast, lightweight and full featured download manager for many One-Click-Hoster, container formats like DLC, video sites or just plain http/ftp links (supported hosts). It aims for low hardware requirements and platform independence to be runnable on all kind of systems (desktop pc, netbook, NAS, router). Despite its strict restriction it is packed full of features just like webinterface, captcha recognition, unrar and much more.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: pyload.org
	Documentation: pyload.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: rTorrent is a text-based ncurses BitTorrent client written in C++, based on the libTorrent libraries for Unix, whose author's goal is "a focus on high performance and good code". Rutorrent is a php frontend to the rtorrent bitorrent client. It communicates with rtorrent using XML-RPC. It requires a web server such as lighttpd or apache to serve it's pages.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: code.google.com
	Documentation: code.google.com
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: python
	Description: Automatic Video Library Manager for TV Shows. It watches for new episodes of your favorite shows, and when they are posted it does its magic.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: github.com
	Documentation: www.sickrage.tv
	Last update: 04 Nov 2015
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	Description: The application monitors changes on a popular torrent trackers Runet and automates the fix pack (TV series, distribution maintained by adding new series/new versions, perezaliti torrent files, etc.)
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: github.com
	Documentation: blog.korphome.ru
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: Transmission is a BitTorrent client which features a simple interface on top of a cross-platform back-end. Transmission is free software licensed under the terms of the GNU General Public License (GNU GPL), with parts under the MIT License. There are multiple interfaces running under graphical and text-only environments, as well as a background daemon.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.transmissionbt.com
	Documentation: trac.transmissionbt.com
	Last update: 19 Jun 2018
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	Description: The Xunlei download manager, generally called Xunlei, is the flagship product of Xunlei Corporation, which also supports Xunlei Kankan, a video-on-demand website, and other desktop software.
	Developer: Xunlei
	Website: xunlei.com
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: The Advanced Linux Sound Architecture (ALSA) provides audio and MIDI functionality to the Linux operating system.
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: www.alsa-project.org
	Documentation: www.alsa-project.org
	Last update: 08 Aug 2016
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	Description: The Audio Streamer add-on can turn your ShareCenter into an internet radio station with continuous streaming Music. Any user with an internet connection can then connect to your ShareCenter and listen to the audios being played and streamed from your ShareCenter. Icecast is a streaming media server which currently supports Ogg (Vorbis and Theora), Opus, WebM and MP3 audio streams.
	Developer: D-Link & vtverdohleb
	Website: icecast.org
	Documentation: ftp.dlink.ru
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: Record stream from mjpg-camera.
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: plus.google.com
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 07 Apr 2016
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	Description: DVBLink offers everything you need to enjoy your favorite Satellite (DVB-S/S2), Cable (DVB-C and QAM), Terrestrial (DVB-T/T2 and ATSC), IPTV and Analog TV channels and recordings within your home network and on the go!
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: dvblogic.com
	Documentation: dvblogic.com
	Last update: 10 Aug 2015
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: python
	Description: A home theater PC (HTPC) or media center computer is a convergence device that combines some or all the capabilities of a personal computer with a software application that supports video, photo, audio playback, and sometimes video recording functionality.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: htpc.io
	Documentation: htpc.io
	Last update: 27 Apr 2016
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: java8
	Description: LimboMedia, a free cross platform home- and UPnP/DLNA mediaserver with android app and WebM transcoding for browser playback (build with java and Ffmpeg).
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: limbomedia.net
	Documentation: limbomedia.net
	Last update: 20 Mar 2017
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	Description: Logitech Media Server (formerly SlimServer, SqueezeCenter and Squeezebox Server) is a streaming audio server supported by Logitech (formerly Slim Devices), developed in particular to support their Squeezebox range of digital audio receivers.
	Developer: D-Link & vtverdohleb
	Website: www.mysqueezebox.com
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 24 Nov 2016
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: java8
	Description: Madsonic is a music streaming app (with no ads!). Use it to connect to your own Remote Streaming Server and listen to your music wherever you go! Songs are cached for playback to save your mobile bandwidth and to make them available when you have no Mobile Connection!
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: madsonic.org
	Documentation: beta.madsonic.org
	Last update: 01 Jul 2016
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	Description: MediaTomb is an open source (GPL) UPnP MediaServer with a nice web user interface, it allows you to stream your digital media through your home network and listen to/watch it on a variety of UPnP compatible devices.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: mediatomb.cc
	Documentation: mediatomb.cc
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: MiniDLNA is server software with the aim of being fully compliant with DLNA/UPnP clients. The MiniDNLA daemon serves media files (music, pictures, and video) to clients on a network. Example clients include applications such as totem and xbmc, and devices such as portable media players, Smartphones, Televisions, and gaming systems (such as PS3 and Xbox 360).
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: minidlna.sourceforge.net
	Documentation: sourceforge.net
	Last update: 29 Sep 2016
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: alsa-utils
	Description: Server-side application for playing music.
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: www.musicpd.org
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 15 Aug 2016
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	Description: Addon allow use NAS as MySQL-server.
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: plus.google.com
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 07 Apr 2016
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	Description: Plex organizes video, music and photos from personal media libraries and streams them to smart TVs, streaming boxes and mobile devices. It is a media player system and software suite consisting of many player applications for 10-foot user interfaces and an associated media server that organizes personal media stored on local devices. It is available for Windows, Linux, OS X and FreeBSD.

Attention to users of DNS-320L/325/345 ! Starting with Plex Media Server version 0.9.17.0, NAS devices that use the following processors or operating systems are no longer supported ARMv5 processors
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: plex.tv
	Documentation: support.plex.tv
	Last update: 24 Jan 2020
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: java8
	Description: Serviio is a free DLNA media server. It allows you to stream your media files (music, video or images) to any DLNA-certified renderer device (e.g. a TV set, Bluray player, games console) on your home network.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: serviio.org
	Documentation: wiki.serviio.org
	Last update: 01 Nov 2017
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: java8
	Description: Subsonic is an open source, web-based media server. It is written in Java, so it can run on any operating system with Java support. Subsonic supports streaming to multiple clients simultaneously, and supports any streamable media (including MP3, AAC, and Ogg). Subsonic also supports on-the-fly media conversion (through the use of plugins) of most popular media formats, including WMA, FLAC, and more.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: subsonic.org
	Documentation: forum.subsonic.org
	Last update: 27 Jun 2017
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	Description: Tvheadend is a TV streaming server and recorder for Linux, FreeBSD and Android supporting DVB-S, DVB-S2, DVB-C, DVB-T, ATSC, IPTV, SAT>IP and HDHomeRun as input sources.

Tvheadend offers the HTTP (VLC, MPlayer), HTSP (Kodi, Movian) and SAT>IP streaming.

The Analog video (V4L) is supported directly up to version 3.4.
In recent version, the pipe:// source (in IPTV network) might be used to obtain the MPEG-TS stream generated by ffmpeg/libav from a V4L device.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: tvheadend.org
	Documentation: tvheadend.org
	Last update: 29 Sep 2015
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	Description: TVMOBiLi is UPnP/DLNA Media Server for Windows, Mac, and Linux Operating Systems. It also runs on OEM embedded devices such as NAS boxes and other small devices that run Linux.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: tvmobili.com
	Documentation: support.tvmobili.com
	Last update: 08 Sep 2015
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	Description: TwonkyMedia server (TMS) is DLNA-compliant UPnP AV server software from PacketVideo. It runs on Linux, Mac OS X, Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows Home Server, and Windows 7 computers as well as Android, iOS, and other mobile platforms. TwonkyMedia server can be used to share and stream media to most UPnP AV or DLNA-compliant clients, in addition to non-UPnP devices through the HTML, RSS, and JSON supported front ends.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.twonky.com
	Documentation: www.twonkyforum.com
	Last update: 09 Nov 2018
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	Description: UDP-to-HTTP Proxy is designed to convert udp IPTV multicast traffic in a tcp unicast (specifically http) traffic. This is useful for comfortable viewing IPTV via WiFi, NAT, on smartphones and tablets, media players and gaming consoles.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.udpxy.com
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: uShare is a UPnP (TM) A/V and DLNA Media Server. It implements the server component that provides UPnP media devices with information on available multimedia files.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: ushare.geexbox.org
	Documentation: wiki.archlinux.org
	Last update: 10 Sep 2015
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: vtcron
	Description: IPTV videorecorder
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: 
	Documentation: habrahabr.ru
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: xupnpd - eXtensible UPnP agent.
This program is a light DLNA Media Server which provides ContentDirectory service for sharing IPTV unicast streams over local area network (with udpxy for multicast to HTTP unicast conversion).
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: xupnpd.org
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: AjaXplorer is an easy-to-install files explorer for remotely managing files on a web server, or using as a simple filesharing system. Its rich layout and actions make it accessible to any end-user. It requires PHP and FTP access to install.
	Developer: D-Link
	Website: www.ajaxplorer.info
	Documentation: support.ajaxplorer.info
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: elFinder is an open-source file manager for web, written in JavaScript using jQuery UI.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: elfinder.org
	Documentation: github.com
	Last update: 18 Jul 2016
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	Description: GNU Midnight Commander (also known as mc, the command used to start it) is a free cross-platform orthodox file manager and a clone of Norton Commander. It was started by Miguel de Icaza in 1994. Midnight Commander is licensed under the terms of the GNU General Public License.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.midnight-commander.org
	Documentation: www.midnight-commander.org
	Last update: 08 Oct 2016
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	Description: QuiXplorer is a simple web based file management software. It allows you to:

- upload and download files to your web server using a web interface

- define multible users with different acces permissions (read,write,...)
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: github.com
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: Domoticz is a very light weight home automation system that lets you monitor and configure various devices like: lights, switches, various sensors/meters like temperature, rainfall, wind, Ultraviolet (UV) radiation, electricity usage/production, gas consumption, water consumption and many more. Notifications/alerts can be sent to any mobile device.
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: domoticz.com
	Documentation: www.domoticz.com
	Last update: 07 Apr 2016
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	Description: Addon for usb-mouse and usb-keyboard support.
	Developer: rusatch & vtverdohleb
	Website: 
	Documentation: geektimes.ru
	Last update: 18 Nov 2015
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	Description: Eclipse Mosquitto is an open source (EPL/EDL licensed) message broker that implements the MQTT protocol versions 3.1 and 3.1.1. Mosquitto is lightweight and is suitable for use on all devices from low power single board computers to full servers.

The MQTT protocol provides a lightweight method of carrying out messaging using a publish/subscribe model. This makes it suitable for Internet of Things messaging such as with low power sensors or mobile devices such as phones, embedded computers or microcontrollers.
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: mosquitto.org
	Documentation: mosquitto.org
	Last update: 20 Mar 2018
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	Description: My Surveillance app works with D-Link Cloud-enabled cameras. It manages your IP
cameras from the NAS and allows all streaming video to be saved to the NAS. My Surveillance
can connect up to 4 cameras.
	Developer: D-Link
	Website: 
	Documentation: service.d-link.ua
	Last update: 14 Jun 2016
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	Description: Live Video stream for web sites
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: 
	Documentation: habrahabr.ru
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: perl
	Description: ZoneMinder is a free, open source Closed-circuit television software application developed for Linux. It is released under the terms of the GNU General Public License (GPL).
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.zoneminder.com
	Documentation: www.zoneminder.com
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: ATA over Ethernet (AoE) is a network protocol developed by the Brantley Coile Company, designed for simple, high-performance access of block storage devices over Ethernet networks. It is used to build storage area networks (SANs) with low-cost, standard technologies.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: aoetools.sourceforge.net
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: BarracudaDrive is a secure application server with an integrated scripting language, database engine, WebDAV server, Web File Manager, tiny SSL server. The server also comes with an easy to use Content Management System (Web Page Creator) and an Electronic Bulletin Board. BarracudaDrive is designed for the non-technical user.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: barracudadrive.com
	Documentation: barracudadrive.com
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: Perl
	Description: Cacti is an open-source, web-based network monitoring and graphing tool designed as a front-end application for the open-source, industry-standard data logging tool RRDtool. Cacti allows a user to poll services at predetermined intervals and graph the resulting data. It is generally used to graph time-series data of metrics such as CPU load and network bandwidth utilization. A common usage is to monitor network traffic by polling a network switch or router interface via SNMP.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.cacti.net
	Documentation: www.cacti.net
	Last update: 04 Aug 2015
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	Description: darkstat is an ntop-workalike network statistics gatherer. It runs as a background process on a cable or DSL router, uses libpcap to capture network traffic, and has a Web interface that serves up reports of statistics such as data transferred by host, port, and protocol. It also has a neat bandwidth usage graph.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: unix4lyfe.org
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 06 Oct 2015
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	Description: In computing, iSCSI is an acronym for Internet Small Computer System Interface, an Internet Protocol (IP)-based storage networking standard for linking data storage facilities. By carrying SCSI commands over IP networks, iSCSI is used to facilitate data transfers over intranets and to manage storage over long distances. iSCSI can be used to transmit data over local area networks (LANs), wide area networks (WANs), or the Internet and can enable location-independent data storage and retrieval.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: 
	Documentation: en.wikipedia.org
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: qnapware is a fork of entware for arm-based NAS's.
	Developer: rusatch & vtverdohleb
	Website: forum.zyxmon.org
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: Rsyslog is an open-source software utility used on UNIX and Unix-like computer systems for forwarding log messages in an IP network. It implements the basic syslog protocol, extends it with content-based filtering, rich filtering capabilities, flexible configuration options and adds features such as using TCP for transport.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.rsyslog.com
	Documentation: www.rsyslog.com
	Last update: 04 Sep 2015
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: vtcron
	Description: This Addon use system command (Top,Smartctl, etc.) to get CPU %, CPU temp, HDD temp and write into log (SQLite).
	Developer: ashelehov@yandex.ru
	Website: 
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 07 Apr 2016
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	Description: Support for USB WebCameras.
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: plus.google.com
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 07 Apr 2016
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	Description: Support for usbserial converters.
	Developer: rusatch
	Website: plus.google.com
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 07 Apr 2016
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	Description: The software utility Cron is a time-based job scheduler in Unix-like computer operating systems.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: en.wikipedia.org
	Documentation: 
	Last update: 27 Oct 2015
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	Requires pre-installed Addons: perl
	Description: Webmin is a web-based system configuration tool for Unix-like systems, although recent versions can also be installed and run on Windows. With it, it is possible to configure operating system internals, such as users, disk quotas, services or configuration files, as well as modify and control open source apps, such as the Apache HTTP Server, PHP or MySQL.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.webmin.com
	Documentation: doxfer.webmin.com
	Last update: 23 Jul 2015
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	Description: Accel-PPP is a high performance VPN server application for linux. Its goal is aggregation of various popular VPN techniques to a single application - PPPoE, PPTP, L2TP.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: sourceforge.net
	Documentation: accel-ppp.org
	Last update: 27 Nov 2015
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	Description: OpenVPN is an open-source software application that implements virtual private network (VPN) techniques for creating secure point-to-point or site-to-site connections in routed or bridged configurations and remote access facilities. It uses a custom security protocol that utilizes SSL/TLS for key exchange. It is capable of traversing network address translators (NATs) and firewalls.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: openvpn.net
	Documentation: community.openvpn.net
	Last update: 06 Mar 2016
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	Description: SoftEther VPN is a free open-source, cross-platform, multi-protocol VPN solution developed as part of Daiyuu Nobori's master's thesis research at the University of Tsukuba. VPN protocols such as SSL VPN, L2TP/IPsec, OpenVPN and Microsoft Secure Socket Tunneling Protocol) are provided in a single VPN server.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.softether.org
	Documentation: www.softether.org
	Last update: 07 Apr 2017
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	Description: Create a virtual network in seconds and use it to connect almost anything. ZeroTier delivers simple and secure network virtualization across devices and locations. Use ZeroTier to replace conventional VPNs, create private network backplanes for hybrid and multi-data-center cloud deployments, bridge office networks together, and more.
	Developer: vtverdohleb
	Website: www.zerotier.com
	Documentation: www.zerotier.com
	Last update: 17 Jan 2020

	






